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Summary

The creation of the Schengen area abolished border checks between participating countries 
comprising 22 EU Member States and four other European countries. However, abolishing 
internal borders reinforces the importance of effective control and surveillance of the Schengen 
area’s external borders. Control of the external borders is of high interest to EU citizens and 
other stakeholders.

In order to help border guards control the Schengen area’s external borders, the EU has set
up the following information systems or common frameworks for exchange of information: the 
Schengen Information System (SIS II), the Visa Information System (VIS), Eurodac (European 
Asylum Dactyloscopy Database - Fingerprint comparison system). In addition, the European 
Border Surveillance System (Eurosur) and the Passenger Name Record systems (PNR) provide 
further support to border authorities.

Setting-up and maintaining these systems required substantial investment from both the EU and 
the participating Schengen states. Based on available information, the Court of Auditors
estimates that the EU budget provided over €600 million to set up these systems. Considering 
the increasing pressure at the EU external borders caused by recent security and migratory 
situations, the audit aimed at identifying aspects in the design and use of these systems that can 
help border guards do their job more efficiently.

The main audit question was “Are the main EU information systems for internal security 
supporting border controls efficiently?” 
The Court concludes that border guards are increasingly using and relying on these systems 
when performing border checks. However, some data is currently not included in the systems, 
while other data is either not complete or not entered in a timely manner. This reduces the 
efficiency of some border checks.

The Court found that the systems are generally well designed to facilitate border checks and 
that the Member States (Finland, France, Italy, Luxembourg and Poland) visited by the Court 
generally complied with the applicable legal framework. Nevertheless, some countries’ national 
SIS II and VIS components facilitate more efficient border checks than others.
There were long delays in the implementation of IT solutions for Eurosur and PNR, both at EU 
and national level. This prevented border guards and other authorities of the intended benefits 
of these systems.

The Schengen evaluation mechanism plays an important role in securing EU external borders. 
Evaluations are generally thorough and methodical, and address key aspects of the systems. 
However, it takes a long time for the Member States to remedy weaknesses identified. This is 
due to a lack of binding deadlines for the adoption of evaluation reports and the implementation 
of corrective actions.

Although the Member States are making increasing use of the information systems, this use 
could be more systematic. The Court carried out a survey of border guards and found that more 
than half of them had at some point allowed people to cross borders without consulting the 
systems. Furthermore, the Court noted a discrepancy between the number of visas issued and 
the number of visas checked.
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Border guards use the data in the systems as their basis for making decisions that affect the 
safety of European citizens. The quality of this data is therefore of the utmost importance. In 
accordance with EU legislation, the responsibility for data quality is with the Member States. 
We found little reference to data quality control in the legal acts governing the European 
information systems. Although eu-LISA performs automated monthly quality checks of the 
data in SIS II, the results are available only to the Member States concerned and therefore, it is 
not possible for the agency or the Commission, to evaluate the progress individual countries 
have made in addressing data quality issues. Neither eu-LISA nor the Commission have any 
enforcement powers to ensure that Member States correct data quality issues in a timely 
manner.

Border guards do not always get timely and complete data from the information systems. For 
example, when border guards check a name in SIS II, they may receive hundreds of results 
(mostly false positives), which they are legally required to check manually. This not only makes 
border checks less efficient, but also increases the risk of overlooking real hits. Incomplete 
records in SIS II also affect other systems linked to it.

Except in the case of Eurodac, there are generally no compulsory deadlines on entering data. 
For example, Eurosur is meant to provide real-time information on the situation at the borders. 
However, while some of the countries covered by the Court’s audit do indeed enter information 
in Eurosur on a real-time basis, others do so only once a week. Since Eurodac started operating 
in 2003, there has not been a single year in which all Member States have transmitted the 
required information on time. Delayed transmission can lead to the wrong country being 
designated responsible for processing the asylum application.

In the light of its findings, the Court recommends that the Commission should:

 Promote the use of SIS II and VIS training environments;
 Speed up the correction of weaknesses detected during Schengen evaluations;
 Analyse discrepancies in visa checks;
 Improve data quality control procedures;
 Reduce delays in data entry.

Summary of the Commission Replies

With regard to Passenger Name Record (PNR), the Commission underlines that data collected 
under the PNR Directive cannot be used for border/immigration control purposes, but only for 
law enforcement purposes in combatting serious crime and terrorism.
On the issue of long delays in the implementation of IT solutions for the PNR, the Commission 
recalled that the deadline for the transposition of the PNR Directive passed on 25 May 2018. 
Therefore, it is a relatively new instrument, in comparison with other systems covered by the 
Court’s audit.

The Commission does not consider that there were long delays in the implementation of IT
solutions for Eurosur. The Eurosur communication network, interlinking the Member States’ 
national coordination centres for border surveillance with each other and with the European 
Border and Coast Guard Agency (Frontex) has been established in time, allowing for instance 
to exchange information on incidents related to irregular migration and cross-border crime. 
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However, there has indeed been a delay in finalising the accreditation process for the exchange 
of some information due to confidentiality requirements.

On the Schengen evaluation mechanism, the Commission agrees with the ECA that concrete 
and binding deadlines for the implementation of the recommendations by the concerned 
Member States would considerably strengthen the efficiency of the Schengen evaluation 
mechanism and close the identified gaps more swiftly. 

The Commission considers that with the ever-increasing passenger flow, it is important to invest 
in solutions that enable a systematic check in all relevant information systems for all passengers, 
regardless of the particular situation or passenger queue.
As regards the Commission’s enforcement powers, the Commission is responsible for
monitoring the correct implementation of EU legislation by Member States. Therefore,
although the Commission does not have access to SIS data and cannot assess individual
cases, it can verify that the structures and mechanisms are in place at national level to ensure
high quality of data in SIS.

In its 2018 Eurosur evaluation report the Commission has also highlighted the different
timeliness of Member States in inserting information into Eurosur. This issue has therefore
been addressed in the new European Border and Coast Guard Regulation (which now also
includes Eurosur), allowing to agree on binding implementing rules on the Eurosur information 
exchange in the future.

The Commission accepted all the recommendations issued by the Court of Auditors.

Raportööri soovitused

Euroopa Parlament:

1. väljendab heameelt kontrollikoja eriaruande „Piirikontrolli toetavad ELi infosüsteemid: 
kasulikud töövahendid, kuid rohkem tuleb keskenduda andmete õigeaegsusele ja 
terviklusele“ üle ning esitab järgnevalt oma tähelepanekud ja soovitused;

2. on veendunud, et kõik IT-süsteemid on sama tugevad kui neis sisalduv teave;

3. rõhutab, et kättesaadava teabe jagamine ja kasutamine on oluline kõigile piirikontrolliga 
seotud sidusrühmadele ning nende tegevuse tõhususele ja usaldusväärsusele;

4. rõhutab kogutud andmete lisaväärtust ning ergutab pidama sammu asjakohaste uute 
tehnoloogiate ja analüütiliste vahenditega (nagu tehisintellekt, suurandmed ja 
andmeanalüüs);

5. on seisukohal, et paremate kvalitatiivsete andmetega IT-süsteemide õigeaegse 
pakkumisega saab vältida Schengeni alale kontrollimata juurdepääsu võimalikku riski 
või aidata seda vähendada ning hõlbustada piirivalvurite tööd ja koolitamist;

6. peab kahetsusväärseks, et ainult mõned Schengeni riigid on valmis kasutama 
sõrmejälgede võtmise süsteemi ja nõuab biomeetriliste andmete laialdasemat 
kasutamist;
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7. juhib tähelepanu olemasolevatele teabelünkadele ning palub komisjonil, Schengeni 
riikidel ja Schengeni kandidaatriikidel tagada viie olemasoleva infosüsteemi vahel 
parem ühenduvus, et kindlustada korrektsed ja õigeaegsed andmevood; väljendab 
sellega seoses heameelt kahe määruse vastuvõtmise üle, millega luuakse justiits- ja 
siseküsimuste valdkonnas ELi infosüsteemide koostalitlusvõime raamistik, ning rõhutab 
nende õigeaegse rakendamise tähtsust;

8. on veendunud, et Schengeni hindamismehhanism peaks olema kiirem ja selles tuleks 
vajalike muudatuste tegemiseks näha ette täpsed tähtajad;

9. märgib, et (kontrollikoja poolt esile tõstetud) lahknevused või viivitused andmete 
sisestamisel võivad seada ohtu Schengeni kandidaatriikide Schengeni alaga ühinemise;

10. on seisukohal, et komisjon peaks infosüsteemide pakkumise ja toega seoses edendama 
heade tavade ja käitumisviiside pidevat järgimist.


